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"Maine Lesbian Feminists was organized at a workshop at Gay Symposium III. The purpose of the organization was, and still is, to provide a base for support, consciousness raising, and political action. Also, a celebration for Lesbians throughout the State of Maine." C.H.

MLF MEETINGS! WHERE? WHEN? WHAT? If you want to have a meeting, please announce it in the newsletter. We need a meeting place for SEPTEMBER! A MEETING ANYONE???

* * * * *

SBA CLUB ANNOUNCEMENTS

The SBA CLUB will be having 2 dances in August--August 7th and the 21st. We now have our own sound system and the music is great, so come join us.

August 21st at 9:00 p.m. before the dance, we will show the documentary film, GREETINGS FROM WASHINGTON D.C. The new film celebrating the national march on Washington for Lesbian and Gay Rights. It's a moving hilarious film celebrating the more than 100,000 Lesbians and gay men who marched past the White House and gathered on the Mall on Oct. 14, 1979, to call for Gay Rights. The film will run till 9:30; then we'll dance.

* * * * *

ANNOUNCEMENTS

The next INTERWEAVE meeting will be the last Saturday in September (9/25) at the Unitarian Church in Bangor. For more info: Box 215, Augusta 04330.

* * * * *

The Michigan Women's Music Festival, August 12-15 for 4 days, one price for all. Prices at gate $63, comb. $70 in advance $60, comb. $68. This price includes concerts, workshops, food, camping on the grounds, parking, cold showers, drinking water, and toilets. The women performing are: Holly Near, Chris Williamson, Sweet Honey in the Rock, Robin Flower, Sojourner, Casselberry and Dupree, Jasmine, Bovida and Bennis Goodman, Cheveres, June Millington, Maggie Adam, Teresa Tall, Therese Edell plus many more. Rats without meals will be provided throughout the day. Bring your own plates, etc. Craft shows, movies, political information as well. For more info: send long SASE:WW.T.M.C., 1501 Lyons, Mt. Pleasant, Michigan 48858.

There are 2 women in August that are going to Michigan at festival time, and would like 2-3 more women to go. Have large station wagon, large tent, stove, lights, etc. Bring own tent if privacy wanted, $150 for gas, oil, camping and emergencies. Prefer non-smokers, no drugs, no heavy drinkers. We are non-smokers, use no drugs, and we only drink on occasion, but are lot of fun! Plan to leave 8/9, return 8/12. We can be reached at: Barbara Guest, 85 School St., Augusta, Me. 04330

* * * * *

August 14-21st, GAIL IV, Gay and Lesbians A filmed, 4th annual GAIL Conference to be held at Ferry Beach in Saco, Maine. For info, write Sharon Brooke or Roy Clark c/o Office of Gay and Lesbian Concerns, Unitarian Universalist Assoc., 25 Beacon St., Boston, Ma. 02108.

* * * * *

Resources for Working Women. Free! 28 page catalog with up to date listings of resource materials. Ideal for employment and career counselors, women in transition, continuing education and women's studies courses. WERA Publishing Center, EOC 55 Chapel St. Articles from Full Circle, NH publication Newton, Mas 02160.

* * * * *

HELP!!! HELP!!! HELP!!! HELP!!! HELP!!! HELP!!! HELP!!! HELP!!!

We need Winmin to help write and type the newsletter each month. If you're interested and have some energy to share the next meeting will be August 19th at Nancy and Terry's at 6:00 in Montville; just call 382-6160 for directions. Come on out and lend a hand!!!
DYKE & TYKE PICNIC on Sunday, August 22nd. NOON, potluck, at THE ROCKS, Rockport, Maine. It would be wonderful to bat around ideas how we as lesbians can support one another in raising our community's kids in a non-existent way. For more info: Maddy work# 594-9508, home 236-9022.

This fund, (which operates under the parent, GayWay, Inc.) functions primarily as an umbrella organization providing technical, administrative and financial support to qualified programs and creates a new vehicle for positive and productive development of social and service programs for both Gay men and Lesbian's while functioning similarly to the United Way, one significant difference is evident in the distribution of funds. All funds distributed are earmarked for Gay and Lesbian programs.

Come on, send something in!!!